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t!,'-*.:CARLISL.E, PA.,
Frida:y, Juno 13, 1862.

.D.I. P,ETTENGIL.I. dio
0. 87. Paik• ROW, New York, and 6
State St. puston, are our Agents for the iiERALP.

thoso °Dien, and are authorized to take Advert ire-
manta sirat*utaictiptlons for us at our lowest rater.

People's' State Convention
The people ofPennsylvania, who desire nor-

diallY. to unite in sustaining-the National Ad
ministrationin itspatriotic efforts to suppress
n. sectional and unholy rebellion against the
unity ofthe Republic., and who desire to sup•
port, by every power of the Government, one

ortliousanl—librole—brel 11 row---tri—arms,
braving disease and the perils of the fold to
preserve the Union of our fathers, arc request •

ed to select the number of Delegates equal to

the Legislative Representation of the State,

at snob times and in such manner as will bust
respond to the spirit of this call, to meet in
State Convention, at Harrisburg, on Thursday,
the 17th day of July next, nt 11 o'clock on

said day, to nominate candidates for the office
of Auditor General, and to take such meas-
ures as may be deemed necessary to strength-
en to the Government in this season of com-
mon peril to a common country.

A. K. MCCLURE,
Chairman of People's State Committee. '

GEO. W. HANINIERSLY, ll
JOHN-NI: SULLIVAN, ;.1 Secrets:l46"s,

Republican Standing Committee.
TheRepublican Standing Comtnitte of

Cumberland County, is requeited to meet at
the Courthouse in the Borough of Carlisle
on Saturday the 14th inst, at 11 o'clock A.
M. for the purpose Of appointing the time
for the election of delegates to meet in Conn.
ty Convention in Carlisle, to select a Repre-
sentative delegate to the State Convention,
which will meet at Harrisburg on Thursday
the 17th day of July next, to nominate Can
didates for the offices of Auditor General
and Surveyor General A full attendance ot
the Committee is earnestly solicited, The
following is a list of the members. By order of

JACOB RIIEEM, President
Carlisle, East Ward, John humor, Franklin

Gardner; West Ward, Thomas Paxton. Jacob
Rheem; Lower Allen, H. Ncidigh, George A.
Balely ; Upper Allen, Jaceb L. Zook,.M.im in
Brandt,; Dickinson, Richard Woods, John
Fishburn ; East Pennsboro, H D. Musser,
R. 0. Dare ; Frankford, Thompson Kenneth.,
John Snyder; Hampden, Joseph Eberly. John
Blietban Hopew ell. .J. -Qeigly, Voglei.
song ; Mechanicsburg, H. F. FOls, B. F.
Coles; Middlesex, George O'Hara, A. Wit-
mer ; Mifflin, Nathaniel Brown, George Asper,
Monroe, Benjamin Givler, jr., D. L. Devin-
ney ; Newcumberlancl, Owen James, V. Fee-
man; Newvillo, Jonathon Ferre, Saml. Wild;
Newtin, John B. Burch, Wilson Sterrett;
Newburg, W. W. Frazer, A High ; North Mid.
dleten,.P. Henderson, D P. Keiffer South
Middleton, Jacob Notleilio, Lent Martin;
Penn, John B. Dunlap, Jameg Weekly , Ship
pensburg Borough, John C. Attic, James Her
so ; Shippensburg Tp., C. M. White.
Anglo ; Silver Spring. S. S. Sollenberger.
L. Martin ; Southampton, B. F. Bock, 11.111rA
Beatty; West Pennahoro', John S Devi,heis,
Geo. Grove.

ar The editor of our rebel Vo/untecr,
has received from some Mrs. Greenhow, n

bognet of flowers, "as a token of approval of
oar (his) editorial sentiments." Wesuggest
that as ,a more appropriate taatitnonial of
regard for bia "editorial sentiments" she
furnishes him with cne of those quilts made
from "Yankee scalpB," upon which her class
offemales dote so much. Socha gift bo•

aides being more withering than her flow-era,
might have,..the more salutary effect of
covering np the Volontecr's."patriotism."

WIIAT CONGRESS OAS PONE —The ircßent
Congress, has been emphatically a 'tvlrkii,g,
Congress. It has declared the National

fred forever—has prohibited slavery for
ever in all the Territories—set apart and con-

secrated the public domain iu free houle,, fcr
free mon—authorized the Pulite railroad and
inagurated the policy of emancipation. Thi.
is a short but gloricti, record.

rEOPLE:I3 STATS C. - Ihe State
Convention to which all Onion inert arc invi•
ted to semi delegates, i t called to mca nt

Harrisburg on the 17th of July. The object
ie to nominate a Union Stats Ticket —or can-

didates for Auditor and Surveyor General
We are glad to learn that public opinion has
settled down almost unanimously in favor at
renomination of our present excellent Audi-
tor General, Hon. THOMAS E. COCHRAN. The
Hon. John Rowe, appears to be fixed upon with
equal unanimity for Surveyor General, in
place of Mr. Souther, who declines a re-nomi-
nation. Mr. Rowe is a Union Democrat, and
was the Speaker of the last House of Repro-
senatives. With such a ticket in the field one-
Gem wouid be certain.

Elias B. &linable, who will he remembered
as the favorite proslavery Democratic orator
of Pennsylvania for several years poet, has

• turned up at Zellavillo, Arkansas, as a colonel
in the rebel army at the head of 1000 men.

they go. Ono after another of the per-
conal and political friends of James Buohan

flan, seek their affinity in the rebel army,
',7hers they can openly speak their traitorious
-aentimente and help to murder the friends of
,thotnion. His Vice President and nearly all
the members of his cabinet are in the rebel
ranks; and those,who aro too cowardly to go
'over and fight, sympathize with and aid them
4ern.

Cols: C.-T;OzotrnELL, of Franhlin county,
was severely wo. undid at .the battle of Han-
over Court House, near Richmond. He is
Colonel of the 57th Penn'a, Regiment, attach-
ea to Heintz lemon's division. Col. C. was a

fighting soldier, and we are sorry to hear of
hie.bein,g,disablod just when the services of

.eueli'meri were meet needed.
; -METHODIST PUMAWIENB IN VIZ The
'ilifttgtee of tlus Conferonoo ofthe M E Church,
1.:k1 other offieial sources, show that there are
three, and twenty eight clergyman of
that body-1400 loyal army:Of these there
aro fourenlonels, two lieutenant colonels,one
triojorctirrWslx captains, twenty inferior
officers, ten privates and two hundred and
forty chaplains,

StIIBPS LAW ox Fati.nos ....Whatever thought
kilts imople may say of the present Congress,

muoh:for the country.- It bail been

vartinularly vigilant to guard against fraud-
upon the national treasury, and it dhows a
4'oteimined disposition to ptioish. thoso who
iney be entity of such wrong upon our Gov=
ispo:t,ivitt:-, The , Senate ' .Tudiolary Committeet*Pco?Lied back to tho Senate, on Friday last,
gbill'prOviding that; frauds on the Glivern-

__Aeelit,Aurlng, the. present rebellion obeli be

teutahari? isitlideath. on trial and sonic!
- court•raartial.

The: ituclaitstan -dougkfapes, will behorrific!' to learn' that John
Oililer ofITqFt!). CurolinS:
graduid•tibolitickt of shiVery.,'

~etes,.gladly d kis i air,if it would restore us baotlai,we wore bereve;The shivery .ofnestion is • otusis .of this
and-wo_shall neer, have ponce until

igiedualemetseipolitifs ' tsfeAntire adopted,"

THE BLAOX LAWS OF
• • GINIA •

WeWtake from. an Alexandria (Va.rPaper
.the.following:

'"Two colored persons have .been
in this place, charged with vion' 'arrestedatingthelaws.
Of Virginia a school. for negroes.
The arrested persons, promising to d amiss
the school, , were discharged by the Mayor."

It would seem by this, that, although this
State is in rebellion, the former State Gov
ernment in rbe,yance as a consequence of
the military occupation by our nrmies, and
this particular city under military law, and
in charge ofa Provost Marshal, yet the bar
bayous law denying the means of education
to a certain portion of the people whose
skins are not colored like the rest, are still in

full force and duly administered. This
1113-0-604 i tily—goir-gre-4rivlty-tirTfojrtriTlTY

the Virginians " that 'die progress of our
armies is not.in the least degree to intertbre
with their peculiar institutions, and ought it)

have a powerful influence in bringing them
back to the parental arms ofthe old Union,
which has for three quarters of a century so
carefully nurtured all the interests of the

Ancient Dominion, and made bountiful pro-
vision for the helpless scions of her first

If now the rebel army could only be per.
mitied to withdraw from her borders, or be
moderately pushed'out witlicut being materi.
ally damaged, and the Federal ospeci
ally beneficial to the ruling and wealthy
classes, be put in operation—such as the
fugitive slave law, and, as of yore, her prom.
ising sons be invited to accept a few lucrative
posts in the Departments, without any
serious questioning as to their antecedents ;
would not the "mother of States" once more
consent to smile upon u; in the White House
01, 4 Capitol and the public offices

Cannot some other portion of the Black
Code bo publicly enforced within our lines,
sons to satisfy the Virginians and the Black
law party of the Union, that this is nothing
but the white man's war, and that all due
efforts will ho'tna•de to keep the negro iu
static quo, undur the heal of the National
Government, and pinned to the ground by
Northern bayonets.

Keep it Before the People
That the expenges of the, first year of the

alninittration of Abr.thain Lincoln, aside
ffim Lho3e ,A,owing but of our tnili .try op.
eration2, wen, riot at largo by eigh! million
ofdollars as those under the administration
of James Bich Ina C..;r tho Sllll9 time.

Let it also be kept before the people that
the cause of the en.:irrn ius expenses growing
out of these military operations can be di
rattly traced to the ''Dern )cratie- partyand
the administration of -James Buchanan.

This is the best answer that can possibly
be made to the shifts end misrepresentations
of the Democratic organs and leaders on the
subject of the government The Demo-
cratic party is-responsible for all the burdens
which may grow o•tt of these ezpense...
Let the leaders of that party, then, pay their
quota of these expenses in the shape of the

taxation which is about to be levied, and
forever hereafter hold their peace in regard
to corruption and extrav,gane.e.

THE NEW MAYOR of Washington city,
Richard Wallach, in his short speech on
Monday evening of his election, added anoth-
er to the many proofs that the policy of
President Lincoln is rapidly progressing in
the favor 01 the people of the District of
Columbia and the harder States. Among
the calumnies of the Secession sympathizers
in Washington to defeat Mayor ',t alias!:

io the a.cusit'ioos that he inteaded to

cmph.: ron:tabands to do corporation work
%sidles, and to aid and alert a sys

t2m of mltic.ding negro ....eh hires in the
sehools for the relocation of the whites. lie
denounced both R 3 ridiCallYlSly a•tl
eluted With the f signilicaet to

marks:
At the same Limo ho would take ts:aasion

lo say that he believed that every loyal citi-
zen of the Federal Metropolis agreed woh
him in scorning, to take the, ten per contum
of the munimoal t xaticm upon the $600,000
worth ot taxable peoperty owned by
here, set ap trt fur school purposes under the
law, for the education of white children.—
As an individual, on the contrary, he woukl
not only reserve it tor the benefit of the ne-
groes themselves, but gladly pay his h hare as
a citizen to make the sum -twice as large, to
the end of the improvement of colored p o-
pie ot this District, being a believer in the
advantages ol education to all, individually
and collectively.

"E/C would not close his remark:l withou,
saying that, though not a member of the
Republican or any other party than the old
Whig party, no man more thoroughly en-
dorsed the poticy and measures of President
Lincoln and his Administration, tor the sup
pression of the rebellion than he did. lie
had known President Lincoln lung and well,
and knew him to be a single-minded patriot,
bent only on restoring the nion under its
time honored Constitution, and, therefore
derserving the sympathy and assistance of all
truly loyal men."

REBEL THIEVES CAPTLIRED.—On Sunday
last Major Brown, of Colonel Williams' Ninth
Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry, with a squad-
ron consisting of companies G and K, cap
tured four men of Morgan's band near Allen's
Springs. They had burned tho house of a

Union man and committed other depredations.
They aro now Safely lodged in prison at Nash-
ville. (A portion of this fine Pennsylvania
regiment has boon for some time etationed at
Gallatin; and has rendered very efficient ser-
vice.) Col. Williams, Lieut. Colonel James,
Majors Tortin and Brown, are as fine ()Moore

as the. Union has engaged in the holy cause
of its preservation.

The companies stationed at Gallatin Tenn ,

and now at Lebanon Tenn., under the com-
mand of Major Jordon, were companie* " C"
and," I"—The officers of company "C" are
,CaptainWm. H. Harris .of HarriebUrg. and
Lieues. George Fisher-- of Harrisburg, and
W. K. Campbell of Carliale 2—Company it I"
Capt. H. 'W. McCullough, and Liont's. IL W.
Longetlorff and W..M. Shriver all of biokin•
sod, Cumberland county.

re'RDADIEDI RAILROAD EITOOR.—The value
of Reeding •Railroad shares has been rapidly
advancing in tho Philadelphia stock ;market,
dering the past few weeks. This is partly
owing to the good feeling which the recent
success of the Union arias has encouraged,
and Partly to the superior management, large
busltiess and- excellent: prespecti thp Road.

•ain,iMporeant feeder to. theReadinglead has
recently bean opened in ,the completion of the
Broad Mountain and 4ahatioy Coal Region;
where veins of anthreoite of the vast riehness
•and depth .tire ditveloped and
worked.... The. stock'of the. PhiladelOia ,ao'•Rettaiug,Railrpad,',Under these favorable aus-
plee. s'has 'advanced .to.ptir share, ra

• OonsiderAble- rise when:oompaied •• with the
-Pti* oftwo'or years 4go, mhos' $l4 to
$l5 ,per-share slag the most It *Quid larlog.

The l'ovnatterif •Rdstoration: of the
Unr ion'.. • • _

TheovertlnoW of the military power of the,
-rebellion;- say's' the National ~Intelligencer, is
getiorally'thought to .be a more easy. task;
thaii that of restoring -such a condition of
popular -feeling at the South its'is essential-to-
n voluntary union of the States, and without
which..-Indeed, their ooereed' union scores to
be attended with many difficulties, The sub
ject is' large and has many aspects, and it is
now-our purpose merely' to call attention to
one circumstance, which distinguishes the
present case from many which have been used
to illustrate it. "

Viewing the expected termination of this
war as a subjugation of the South, we have
been pointed to Poland and especially to Ire-
land, ns examples of the obstinacy with which

a—riinguniains of nationality—Y(l.re am...VITO -4On,
quest.

Not insisting fur the present, upon the fact
that there are no differences of either race,
religion, or language between the North and
South, or upon the other fact that the South
is to "be coerced, not into subjection, but into
no equal participation in a Government rest-

ing upon thel'ule of majorities, we rfbw call
attention to the exceeding sparseness of the
population of the Smith, anal() tha facilities
of introducing into it new and large currents
of human life, as a feature of the case, which
presents possibilities and probabilities of the
early restoration of the old feeling of Ameri-
can nationality in that quarter,.and of the
speedy obliteration of the sectional animosi•
ties which new rage there with so much fury.
We do nut at all disguise the inveteracy into
which those anidlosities have been nursed by
a veneration of false teaching, or overlook
rho lesson taught by history, that political
passions endure long and are not unfrequent-
ly transmitted from father to son. We neither
fail to see, nor underrate, any of tho eircurn•
stances colt-inlet:a to keep alive for the par
poses of mischief, the recollections of the
present great, struggle of arms. But we bee

aks, that the vast region which we call Ito
Soul h, in etibFt r,otittlly unoccupied, that the
people who now inhabit it are •ltogether too

few to determine its permanent character,
and that no insurmountable obstacles exist
there to the operation of those great currents

of emigration, whieli, of this age of the world,
flow now in this direction, and now in that,
and which create before our eyes new peo-
ples and new civilizations in bo many guar.

In fine, this Southern problem, at whatever
point it is looked at, presents no insuperable
difficulties, and, indeed, none whatever 'com-
parable with the certain rewards of a SUCC'3,3-

ful treatment of it. imagine the productions
of such a region as the South is, not limited
by the capacity of the rude labor of four mil-
lions of nr.groes, but expanded to that of the

labor of the hundreds of millions of
free people whom it could maintain in comfort
and oputence, end then compute the addition
to be made by such a change to the commerce,
the wealth and power of this Union. If the
diffitothies are great, the inducements to sur•
mount theta ate indefinitely- greater': If this
WWI en epoch of great Men and of greet ideas,
as well as of great eveuts, it is not of the
difficulties that we should bear, but of the
now sp'endors which awaited the Republic,
now at last offered the opportunity of a real
occupation of the fairest portion of its d>-
mains,

Tut: PCBLIC Dear,--The statement indus-
triously circulated by pro-slavery Congress-
mn of the Vn.ll.indighain and Voorhees
stlipc, that the public debt is rising one
thonsind (I,llarg, has been au-
_

timrtitattvel: cantral etei h t. all OffiCial
et tcment, frim whirth it eppelPs that the
whole am milt ttl the Nlational debt tin the
29th tti v, 1`" 12, t 41!„ 19 !,11.9,9qi.11.-
Tl," ave"';:" rate ef on the en.

lebt is :11,9 811nxn to Le -1.351-1000 per
I ' I'llll

sm.,‘ mon t the rebel .eyinpa
thiscr represent,' in Congress the Day
ton (0 District, is a graduate of Jefferson
Colloge, Canonsburg, Pa , (an Old School
Presbyterian b'stit Ition,l and tole n. mein.

her of the Franklin Literary InstitutO,
Society em''raeing a psrtion of the
graduates and studenti. The Society, in
vier: of his disgraceful course in Congress
lately expelled him by a unanimous vote."
So says the Bucks Co. iu icaiyettcer

ty-Z"Tur. Lon ISDN COllrier, alluding to the
recent visit of Vallandigham, Phil. Johnson,
and other Anti-Administration Congressmen
to this city says: " When such characters
are seen fo be at work, it is well for loyal
people to he vigilant and determined, That
they should select old Berks to commence their
menipulaticns on, shows tnat they expect to
use the Democratic) organization to subserve
their unpatriotic, purposes There is no doubt
that what is left of the Democratic organiza-
tion is in the hands of men like Vallandigham,
who follow the teachings of Breekinridge, and
who sympathise with him in his open war

upon our governmel. Patriotic Democrats
should not allow themselves to be caught in
the secession sympathizing net which _is set

for them."

DFFITTIFIMON OF THF: MEllll.l3t/C.-,--WO
have at last Corn. Tattnall's official report of
the destruction of the Merrimac. It shows
that the burning of the iron clad vessel was
not in pursuance of any general conference
of rebel officers, but tha't it was the sudden
resolution of Tatman hlrnself, on hearing
that our troops had marched upon Norfolk,
that the rebel batteries on Cranny Island and
Sewall's Point had been abandoned, that
his pilots deceived him as to their ability to
take the vessel up the James River, and
that the enemy were present in .- ovorWheln.
jag, fotee. He was.' quite cohfulent the
vessel could not stand so unequal ai contest,
.anti„ns ho wished to proierve her sailors for,
the Confederate, sorvice, he -determined . to
blow her. up. He asks fortt court 91 inilui

•

Tun Union men of the-South unite in de-
olarin'g ihnt those mep in, the North who sym-
pathize with therebellion aro,morp despisa-
ble in every...roved., then are the. Sold horn
rebels themselves. Every true Man will agree
with' tbiede,oiaintion. If there is an utterly
aontemptibloi'orenture on earth, it is he who,
living In the loyal, &he and enlightened States
of this'netion; is found continually oti.viling
against the loyal cause. and excusing anti us-
tifyinilhn-triliters: Yet Mean asjtiolt
turns prip, there is nicreparolty of them.

Tjlp COMMANDER, 08 THE RAM FLEET ox
Illtesisstr!z.—Col. Bilet, in Command of the
Att.93;fleSt ntMimphts, is the Charlei

tfl's4l whese_lin:raphlata,ortticiti.
ing.Gen. 110011111nm and urgingthe, :construe.;
tlan'of the steararants and iron,efadvseele.
sorau_dtuesg,o,..gryinett_hist,o4llBl4-r4d4P-int°:;•

Whore the . Wide-Awakes Are.
It:is the:Custom of the Breckipridge Do.,

meOrsey,.;to ikunttngly ioquire." Where are
the tiqdttP.. The bloody fields' of

,

the country diking the -past year ,sadly an-
swer that'thel havefOught- nobly, 'side by,
side witliDpaglas,,patripts, to save the Con
ablution tinid:the Unfon.i' while the "noblest
Roman of them all," the hottest Presider :t,
for whoni the Wide Awake torches were first
lighted, univ Cheers them on by his upright
course to deeds of valorous patriotism.

The following extract from a Western
paper will show' the whereabouts and occu.
potion of sortie of them.

"ThelVilie Awake Company of Colches-
ter In , con4sted ofabout ninety members,
and about one•half of them were boys, under
eighteen years of age, leaving say forty five
voters. Out ,of t.ds number, thirty-t-Wee-
now in the service of the country, engaged
in putting down rebellion. This shows what
has become.of the best part of one Wide-
Awake company. Our friend extended his
inquiry a little further; and took a canvass of
the number that had gone to the wars, in a
space of three miles square, and found tliat
sixty five had.gone, of which number forty-
three were Republicans."

That is where the Wide Awakes are
They are per oving their patriotism by fight.
ing, for the Government formed and estab.
lished by this Revolutionary Fathers.

We woulk in concluding uSt ask, where
is JOIIN C. BRECIILNItIDUC, the candidate for

President of these revilers of the Wide•
Awakes? In th • rebel army, and cons()

quently acting the part of a base•hearted
and unprincipled traitor. Where are Davis
TooMas, FLOYD, and scores of others, who
joined them in the attempt to elevate Breck
enridge to the place now occupied by Abra
ham Lincoln? Associated with Breeken•
ridge in pushing forward a rebelion which
contemplates the overthrow of the Govern-
ment and permanent dissolution of the
Union. It ill becomes persons thus related
to try to east odium upon the noble hearted
and self sacrificing Wale Awakes.

HON. EDWARD NEePHERSON.
The Republicans of the Adams and Frank-

lin Congressional Di trict seem determined to
re nominate and re elect this young and gal-
lant Curagi'eisman Mr. MePur.asoN is one of
the ablest men in the present Congress Al-
ways in his seat and ever attentive to his du
ties, he has done much to promote the inter-
ests not only" of his own immediate eomUltu
onts, but also the interests of, the people of
the whole State. Ills exertions in behalf of
the soldiers have endeared him to the army,
as he has been untiring in working far their
good.. The cervices of such a man could illy

be spared from the national councils at the
present time, and we trust to sea him ari
umphantty.re•elected. Ile i-i an honor not

only Whirl district but to the Stare, and the
people. of Adams and Franklin should at onre

FIR himin lontination.
Extraordinary Longevity

Mrs Susannah Ildmes, of East Finley
township, Washington county, has reached
the remarkable -fige of one hundred and two

years. She' was born near Carlisle,
January, MO, and was consequently over

sixteen when the Declarathn of Independ
ence was signed. The scenes of the Revo_
lotion are vivid in ,her memory,and she talcs

of them with great interest. She was a

strong advocate of liberty and independence,
and rendenik tissistance to our soldiers, both
in campisto), prison, whedever it was possible.
She emigrated to this part of the State
arms 81.%ty years ago, and consequently cx

perienced many of the hardships uffilore by
those who song I. a house its the far- west.
Notwithstanding her great ego, nhe, erJ nys
good health, but is unable in walk about
much, havinly been lame for some years

She perharii the oldest per,ion in this see

tint' of the State, and she bils fair to live
many years

Rotreat of Jackson
It seems that the rebel General Jack,an re

treated dowti the Shenandoah valley quite as
faq, if not faster than he came up Id: found
that, neighborhood rather warm for him when
Shields and Fremont becalm) aware of his
proceedings It appears that his army, which
was coniposed of 25,000 mon, is now reduced
to 5 000, and he is obliged to dodge around
among the mountain passes to get -off with
that small' number. We have General Bank's
official report of hie own retreat in whioli he
carefully sums up his killed. wounded, and
missing at 000. Jackson claimed to have ta-

ken 4000 prisoners, when Banks only had
45 00 men in his army, and has lost but 200
Fremont is still in pursuit of him, and has la

ken many ,prisoners. The intention of this
movement seems to have been the invasion of
Pennsylvania by way of Cu.nborlaad Valley
the rebels however reckoned without their
host," and signally failed. Jackson is in
rather a tight place, and no stone walls to

hido behind ; if ho. gets off with one half of
hie remaining foice, ho will be a lucky indi
vidual.

A Sigh of the Times.
In one mail, this week, sixty eix copies of

the Fulton Democrat weri(ffeturned to the
office marked Refused! tiislls a most strik-
ing proof of the healthy loyal sentiment that
pervades Fulton County. —Fulton Republi-
can.

Pnramost FOR CONTRABANDS. —By a bill
submitted to the Senate on Saturday, by Mr.

of;Minsaohusetts, slaves used by re
bels in military operations, are to receive
from our military commanders certificates of
freedom, under the provisions (thus explain-
ed) of the act of August last, entitled ..An
act to-oontisoate property used for insurree
tionary„plFposes." The necessity of some
such law, to 'enforce and make effeetual the
act of Augtist 6, 1861, has long been appa-
rent. •

"Tun_frightful mortality amongst our officers
during the battle on Sunday, at the Seveu
Pines, sal:potently-attests the desperate char-
acter of the stirugglo. One regiment lost its
colonel,.lieutenant colonel, major, and adju-
tant, nine captains, and eleven lieutenant's.
Reports of the-death of six colonels, and that
six othersare inully 'wounded. In regard to,
the confusion into which General

that
di-

Vision was thrown, it appears that. only 'one
brigadO'bithaved• badly. About nineltundred
ofthe vionndcd soldiers arrived at Washing'•
ton and New York, and are now being oared
for properly. •

EFFICIENT Ssurion, BY ROBERT --SMALL -1-•

Robert Soiall the loyal south Carolinian, and
the staanieitqa.nter, hiii_prizo, aro doing good,
serviee tel the navy in its advance by way of
dtono p21.4tc.• Charleston, • ylag-offtcor 1)112,
pout rooogriizes the naefulness of both in his',
official•dinpatohea. • '• •' • , •
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Tho killed, Wounded and Missing
at the Rattle of Fair Oaks.

Oftlai‘a.l Siaiemont
' • Trashington, June B.—The following state.
ment of tho loss in the battle of Fair Oaks
has been received at the War-Department..
To the:Hon. 13. M. Stanton Secy. (>l' -War-:

Statements °film killed, wounded and
missing ;he 3l:st of May andlst of June,
1862, in front of Richmond.

Killed Wounded 3115nIng
Gen. Summer's 2d corps 183 894 146
Gen Heintzehnnn's 3d do, 259 980 155
Gen Keyes' 4th du, 448 1753 921

Total, 890 3627 1222
Grand total of killed, wounded and`rnissing,
5739.

A nominal list will be furnished as soon
as the data can be received.

(Signed) G. B. MeCl.e.t.t.AN,
11Iajor Gen Cumuinitdi;l

The Surrender of Memphis.
CAIRO, Sunday, June 8

After the return of our gunboste from the
pursuit, Ccim Davie sent the following note
to the Mayor of the City of Memphis :

UNITED STATES ,FLAGSTRAM ER BENTON,
OFr 111Emrnts. June 6.

have respectfully to request that you will
surrender the City of Memphis to the authori-
ty of the United States, whieh I have the hon-
or to represent.

I am, Mr. Mayor, with high respect your
obedient servant, C. N. DAVIS, Flag officer.

In reply, the Mayor says:
Your note received. and in reply I have

only to say, its the civil authorities have no
means of defence, by the force of the Omuta,
stances, the city is in your hands."

Immediately after, our boats' crews landed,
and the National flag was hoisted over the
Post Office. They were followed by nu exci•
ted crowd, but were not interfered with. The
Forty third and Forty sixth Indiana Rogi
meats now occupy the place. Col. Fitch is
in command.

The city is quiet. No demonstrations what-
ever have been made. It is even asserted
that it will not be necessary to declare mar-
tial law. Five of our gunboats now lie
abreast of the city. W captured five large
steamers which were moored at the levee.—
The rebels burned a new gunboat which was
nearly rmely to launch.

LATEST WAR NEWS,
Tho Menvillo has captured three more

Schooners near Charleston, which were en-
deavoring, to run the blockade.

Gen. -11e.auregord has an order for•
bidding emTe74ponderits within twenty five
mile. of his

The rebel cavalry in Kentucky, under "Mor-
gan. ore murdering, robbing nod e•onmitting
rooters of all Jim's. A.portiuu of theta at-
toeltjd it body of 9ur troops, but were driven
ed.

A dispatch Crum lion. Mitchell, dated Hunts-
ville, June (lib, Hiss that the rebek have been
driven IvA. to Chattanooga with a loss. Of the
greater part of their supplies, &c,

Supplies can he tro,en to McDowell, Fre-
mont, owl [links by way of Mana,sai June
tion and Front Royal.

Our foray ore in indisputable po.seesion of
'Memphis. Den. Ilalleck telegraphs to the
War Department that Forte Pillow and Ran-
dolph were 'evacuated on the 21st ult., and
that Menu ibis woe taken pusset4sion of the
next thy by our flotilla. The following is the
official report of Corn -Davis, which gives a
graphic dercription of the brilliant nod sue,
cessful eng,sgement :
To Hon. Galion Seery. of the Yavy:

arrived here lost evening, nt nine
O'ClOeh. 00000pan ied by the Mortal: fleet, un-
der Captain NIeynadier, the ordnance stencil

ereghtfa, &c., and anchored a mile and .a
half ahoy0,! he city.

This morning 1 discovered the ridol fleet,
which had been reinforced and now consisted
of eight ramr., and gunboats, laving /it the
levee The .eugagement, which commenced
at 8 80 A. M. and ended at 7 o'clock, termi-
nated in u running fight.

1 wits ally supported by the ram fleet, un-
der.command of .Col. Ellet, who soya congpi
coons fur his gal:an•ry, and is seriously hut
not dangerou.dy wounded. The result of the
tel was the capture or destrurtiun of seven
vessels of thy' rebel Ike!, lin follows: Toe
Gem ral liCAttregard \vas _blown up.a.nrl burn--
et; the general Sterling Price. had bile
curried no :iy : 1110 let!. Thorni,ion was set on
fire by it ebell and burned, and her magiuine
was blown up ; the Sumpter wits badly cut
up by shot, but will be repaired ; n little rebel
foe-inter had fir I oi!or expl,do,l by shot, and
,was nilionv iso injured, hit the will be repair-
ed. Besides I one of the rebel bowl was
.+llllk in the beginning of the action; her
name is not known.
- A heat, !•epresekl le he the Can Porn, es-

caped from the tlotill I. by her superior ,peed:
Two rains are in pur!,uit of her. The officers
and crews of the rebels boats endeavored to
take to the shore.

M tie of their wounded and prisoners are
now in nor hands. Toe Mayor sun entered
the city to me after the engagement. Colonel
Filch came down at 11 o'clock, and has taken
military possession of the town.

(Signed) C. 11 D.tvi9, r by , Officer.
Washington, June El —The • following mes

sage in relation to the action of the tame Vi
the naval engagement ott Memphis was recei-
ved at the War Depot !merit this evening:

Oppostte illenThis. June 6, Ns Cairo. June 8_
—To the lion. P, M Stanton, Secretary of
IVar —The rebel gunboats made a stand early
this morning opposite Memphis, and opened a
vigorous fire upon our gutilLutts, which they
returned with equal-spirit:

I ordered the Queen, my flag ship, to pass
between the gunboats and run down ahead of
them open the two rants of the enemy, which
at tie nt boldly stood their ground. Lieut.
Cul Eliot in the Monarch, of which Captain
Doyden is first master, followed gallantly.—
Thu rebel rams endeavored to back down
strrate and then to turn and run, lint the
movement was fatal to them. The Queen
struck one of them fairly and for a few min-
utes was fast to the wreck. After sepatating
the rebel steamer sunk.

My steamer, the Queen, was then herself
struck by another rebel steamer and disabled,
but though damaged can be saved. A pistol
shot wound in the leg deprived me of the
power to witness the remainder of the fight.

The Monarch also passed ahead of our gun-
boats and wont most gallantly into action.—
She first struck the rebel boat that struck my
flog ship, and sunk the rebel. She was then
shuck by one of the rebel ratno, but not in-
jured. She then pushed on rind struck the
Boauregard and burst open .her side. Sim-
ultaneously the lleatiregard was stuck on the
boiler by a shot from one of our gunboats.

The Monarch then pushed at the gunboat,
Little Rebel, the rebel dig ship, and having
lit tie headway pushed her before her, the rob:,
of commodore and crew escaping

The Monarch then finding the Benuregard
sinking, took her•in- tow- until- she sunk in
shoal water.. Then, in compliance with the
request of Col Davis, Lieut. Col Ella dis•
patched the Monarch and the Switzerland in
pursuit of one of the remaining rims and
some transports, which had escaped.

• --The-gunboats-and two of my rams have
gone below. .

I cannot too much praise the conduct of 114
pilots and engineers and military guard-.of the
Monarch and Queen, the brave -conduct of
Capt. Dryden, or the heroic• bearing of Lieut.
COL'Ellet.: I will name all the prties to you
in a special report. ••

l,am, myself, the only person in my fle,oe
who was disabled. .' Cans. E,LLIM • Jr,

Colonel Commanding RAM fleet,
The following second dispatch Irian 'Col,

Ellet., was also received this evening: • '
Opposito Hen:phis, Jane. 6 oio, Cairo; Tues 8

—Tofho Eton. E. IV; Slanton,,Secrelary War':
It is proper and due to,the brave men on the
Queen and Monarch teeny to Yon briefly that
two of the rebel ,steatiiers were sunk out of
sighl-rind initnediate:y;4l:'-tho shook of my
tworams,„and;Witlkniarge amount of•Aotton,
Bto., 44board, ,was disabled,by an.accidental
ooilfsioii ,011:the .and :sboured by her

After I was, personally disabled another,
boat, which was also hit .by a' shot from the
gunboats; waOsunk bly the lgonarbli and towed
into shoal water by 'thatboat. another,
also injured by the fire of 'clutrguntrate, was
pushed .pu the shOro ipod sccured,by thelfori-

the'gunboate-Loan-oaly—on3r .thOt,,they-
tore themselves oft our nary olve.yo dbita-:

-
.bravely and well CLIATCLES ELLUT., 3- 1%,

Colollel"COMMariding Ram Fleet.The following dispateh'was also receivedthis evening,.though written the day before
the battle on the Mississippi:.

Opposite Randolph, twelve miles below FortPillow, Jane 5, via Curio June. B,,—To:.the.
Wen E.' At-Stanton, Secretary orlFiir,—.To. my
mettiliention, the-enemy evacuated:Fort Pil-
low last /night. They -carried !away or do.
Eti*ct everything of value. Early this
morning, Lieutenant Colonel Eliot ande. few
men in a yawl went ashore, followed by .col.
ouel Fitch and a part of his command ; the
gunboats then came down and anchored across
the channel. I preceded with three rains

twelve miles below the fort, to a point oppo•
site Randoph, and sent Lieut. Col. fillet ashore
with n flag of trues, to demand the surrender
of the place Their forces had all left, two
of their gunboats only an hour or two before
we approached. The people appeared to re•
spect the dog, which Lieut. Cul. Ellet hind
planted.

-The guns had been- dizrnrintled, -and some
piles of cotton were burning.

I shall leave Lieut Col. Ellet here in the
advance and return imniediately to Fort Pil,
low to bring on my forces. The people attri.
bute the sudden evacuation to the attempt
made the night before last to sink one of their
gunboats at Fort Pillow.

Randolph, like Fort Pillow, is weak, end
could not have held out long against a vigo-
rous attack. The people express a desire fur
the restoration of the old order of things,
though still professing to be secessionist..

(Signed) CHARLES ELLET,
Colonel Commanding Rant Flotilla.

A body of cmr tro >pi, who have gone to
New Market, learned Ulla Jackson passed
through that town on the sth instant, with
only 5000 men, the remainder having die
perued through the mountains.

Our gunboats have possession of Stono,
near Charleston. The capture was mad,
Irons infcranatioufurnished by Re hert Small
the colored us n who lately captured the
Rebel tug boat, and surrendered it to our
bhickading Ileet off Charleston.

Our Purees are gradually inventing Charles
ton.

The rebe's opened with artillery, on San
day afternoon, On Gen Sutniter's pickets,
who had tuft:attend to a new position.
i„ Gen. Prim and staff, of Spain, paid their
respects to General .NlcClellan last Mon-
nax

The people of 'Richmond fear „that the
James River will rise sufficiently to allow
our gunboats to pass over, the obitruetions

Randolph, situated twelyo miles below
Fort Pirow, is in pos.tessiou of a body of our

troops under Lieut. Col. Ellet. -

THE PURSUIT OF JACKSOR'

Gon. Fromont at Harrisonburg.
Severe Fighting—The Enemy Driven

front-the Dispriten

oigton„June follnwing dis
patch was received at the War Department
Lo day, by telegraph from, Front Royal :

Ile,thpz,zrters of the 31 .11 'stain, Depart
Mott, 4rmy in the Field, 11 rri sonb tiro
,tun,. 7. — Hon • Stanton, Secretary at
War—The army reached this place at 2
o.elnek yeit..rday, driving out the quetny's
rear from the town.

Severe slorinishimn continued from that
time until dark,. the enemy's rear being
closely pursued by our advance.

The First New Jersey cavalry, after dri-
ving the enemy through the village, fell into
an ambuscade in the woods to the southeast
of the town, in which- Qol. Wyndham, of
that regiment was captured, and consider-
able loss sustained.

Cheezeret, with his brigade, subse-
quently engaged the enemy i the timber,
driving him from hot position, and taking
his camp.

At about B o'clock, a battalion of Col.
Kane's Pennsylvania regiinwit entered the
woods, under the direction of Brigadier Gen.
Bayard, and maintained. for hall an hoer,
vigorous attack, iti'which both tittles suffered
severely, driving the enemy before them.

The enemy attempted to shell our troops,
but a few shots from or Rof our batteries
soon silenced his guns. After dark the en
ere), co tinned his retreat. Full particulars
will be forwarded by mail.

Sivned, J,ltiN C. FRKItoNT, I\lnjor Gen
heli.aquyrfrrs, Ilirrisonburg, Va..June G.

adranre' guard of Gen: Frtmoar
reached litrrisouburg this afternoon at 2
o'clock.

There was no lighting during the march.
,Lickmo camped here last night, and left

this morning
A body of cavalry, sent on a reconnoisance

four miles bey. nd the town, came on a largo
t,hel farce of cavalry and infantry, strongly
prated in the woods. Cad Wyndham, who
Intl pipdied the reconnoisance three miles
further than ordered, rashly led forward the
lot New Jersey cavalry, and was driven back
by a force at rebel infantry, who were in am-
bm,li Col. Wyndham is a prisoner. Capt.
;U1.2;111)110 and C ape. Raines were either killed
or severely wounded, and taken prisoner.. --

Capt. Charles is missing. All the officers
acted bravely, and vainly endeavored to rally
their men.

Capt. IMP way gallantly t map( el a (lank.
tag movement, niJitch covered the retreat of
the first battalion Ile is not hurt. His reg-
iment lost. ,1l killed, wounded nod

General Bayard, with the 13ucktail or Kane
Rifles, and lot Penne Cavalry and Cluzeret's
Brigade, cnsi-ting or the ltith and Bth Vir-
ginia, were ordered forward to support our
forces Cluzeret's tire-1-10a body of the enemy
from their position, and captured their camps
and some storcs, wit tout loss The Kane Ri-
fles, numberin 123 cCen, found themselves
opposed and flanked in woods by four regi
mews of infantry mid cavalry, and before
they could he withdrawn, suffered considera-
bly. Lieut. Col. Kane was severely wounded
and taken prisoner. Capt. Taylor was also
wounds I and captured. 'Capt. W. F. Blan-
chard was wounded severely. Lieut. J. J S.
Wayn was probably killed. After the most
gallant fighting, 'he Rides were driven , back
with a loss of 65 killed, wounded and miss-
ing

The rebels brought up their:, artillery and
used it with effect.

Jackson is thought to linvo left the main
road, and has either halted his main column
for battle or greatly strengthened his rear-
guard and poste I his train, which is in con-
fusion on the road.

Latest From Gen M'Clellan'sArmy

Ileadquarter3 of the Army of the Potomac,
June 9, 1862.—A contraband who left Rich
mond this morning arrived hero to day. He
says that no reinforcements had boon received
by the enemy, nor were they any -signs ofan
evacuation.

A captain and lieutenant and two privates
belonging, to General Burns' brigade, were
killed yesterday, and fifteen were wounded,
while establising an advanced picket line.
Tho now position was held.

General Print and staff occupied the day in
reviewing the reserve batteries and General
Porter's division ; they also visited.our 'out-
posts, and kiriit, a view of the enemy:

FURTHER FROM FREMONT.
ANOTHER BATTLE WITH JACKSON.

SEVERE LOSS ON BOTH SIDES

RETREAT OP THE ENEMY
/Ili POSITION 'OCCUPIED DY OUR TROOPS

Death of Ashby Confirmed.
Gen. Premont's . Ileadquarlers.---17arri.•

sodium June 7.—ln the'shirmish Yesterday
beyond the town the Rebel loss is% `ricer.
mined to.have been. very heavy. Most'of
our wounded have bgeh brought in..

Col. time, of the Bucktail regiment, is in
the.enemy's hands. The body:ofChpt liar;
ricib'of the New. Jersey Cavalry has been
found.

Captains 01101!mire and Clarke, of the
same regiment, are prieoners and not wound.
ed. - e

Onl.. Ashby,, ,the famous .rebpl cavalry
`leader, is undoubtedly killed., Thisititiscer+
tained fro people living neat and from tke
prisoners taken. - Major Green of his regi.
"mettti:Watt Idiot Capt,A3reileti Ito, of 'die

.....

Gen,. Prersone Bert.-quePter.T; eight miles

bifjoa Ilarri.lontniiv, Pa, J:tdza-
'Fremont ha's overtaken the enetnyof whom
he has been in pursuit for it week, and has
forced him to fight, and driven. him with
heavy loss from his „chosen position. He
left Harrisonburg this morning at o,o'clock,
and advanced in purimit of 'Jackson by the
road-learling- to Port -.Republic; on:Abe- left
of the turnpike to Stanton, seven miles be.
vend Harrisonburg ; the':advaneed: guard
discovered the enemy posted in the woods to
tho left turd front;apparentiy in force. Ar-
tillery was sent to the front and commencedshelling, without eliciting any reply.

Jackson having at last been forced to
make a stand with his whole arty, had
completely masked his position in the ivciods,
and various skirmishers and cavalry were
sent forward. The whole column came
rapidly up, and a line of bat tle extending
nearly two miles was promptly fprined under
the direction to ;I. Abort, chief of the staff.Before it was completed Gen. Stahl. withthe Garibrildi Gtiards, became engaged with
the enemy od the extreme right, and tbreed
him to fall back.

At half•past twelve o'clock a general ad-
vance was ordered and the whole line moved
forward. Gen. Milroy had the cm.tre, Gen.
Schenck th right, and Gen. Stahl, with alt
his brigade except the Garibaldi Guards,
the fropt. _Gen. Blenker's, Gen. Bohlen's
and Col. Steinweickher's brigades composed
the reserve.

The line moved down the slopes of three
hills into the valley and up the opposite as-
cents, which tel the summits were coyered
with woods' In these woods end in the bolts
and heavy limber beyond the enemy were
posted.

Gen. Stahl, on the left, was first engaged..
Gen. Milroy and Gen. Schenck found the en-
emy soon after, and the battle almost imme
(lively became general.

Gen Stahl, after Sumner's battery had
shelled the, rebel position, advanced the Bth
and 45th New York regiments through the
woods into an open 'field, on the other side of
which the enemy's right wing was concealed
in the woods The Bth advanced galantly
under a heavy fire, but being so long unsup-
ported by the 45th. and largely outnumbered,
were fitially forced to retire. Col Witshal
was severely wounded, and the Whole regi-
ment badly cut up, losing not less than 800,
mere than half of its strength. The enemy's
pursuit was'•eheeked by the artillery. Gen
Stahl finally withdrew his brigade to a strong
position, repulsing a fl ank movement, and
holding his wing firmly.

Gen. Milroy advanced his centre, the artil-
lery fire compelling the enemy to give ground.

Gent. Schenck, on the right, Lwiee, drove
back the rebels, who attempted to turn his
position-. -

Along the whole line our artillery, under
Col. Pilson's direction, was served with great
vigor and precision. and our final success was
largely due to its effect.

The enemy' Suffered mast severely. ! One
rebel regiment lost two-thirds of its number

an au empt to capture Widrick's battery,
which cut them to pieces with canis•er at fitly
paces The rebel batteries were repeatedly
silenced and forced to abandon their positions.

Col. Cluzat, with his weak brigade. took
and held the centre of the enemy's position,
and ha., his encampment there to night.

Our forces were outnumbered at all points,
but hove oeppied the rebel lines arid forced
them to reatat.

The loss is heavy on both sides, the enemy
suffering especially from our artillery.

The 'Garibaldi Guards lost nearly 200, and
the 25th Ohio sixty. The total loss is estima-
ted at ft urn 1.100 to F,OO killed, wounded and
missing. Colonel Van Gilen, of the De Kalb
regiment, Captain Paull, ofthe Bth New York.
Captain Nliesner, of the 29th New York, Cap-
tain Bishute, of 39th New York, Captain
Charles Worth, of the 25th Ohio, and Surgeon
o..urt well, of the 82d Ohio, are till wounded.
Many ether officers are Wounded or killed.

The rebels (blight wholly untliir cover, while
our troops were forced to a.lv:Lnce through
open fields. The enemy's advantages of pit
onion and numbers were counterlfalanoedby
Oenrremont's skilful handling of his troops,
and the 000 l .ess and determination with which
he pressed his success. The light was-furi-
ous for three hours. and continued till nearly
dark.

Our army sleep on the field-of battle'

The Freshet at Easton
Eavan, Pa Jane ti —Noon. —The water in

the DdlaWare'Atud Lehigh. in falling rapidly,
and has receded about iwelvefeet. It is Still ion
high, however, to enable anything like an ao -

cora. r estimtia or !ho damage to the canals
and railroads to be made.

The Lehigh Valley railroad is said to be very
badly torn up. The Belvidere Delaware rail-
road will be repaired in a day or two. The
Delaware and Ltekawanna railroad will be in
running order in about a week A part of
the basin of the Delaware canal here has been
washed out, and two bre Lks are reported in
the first level. Tho lower gates of the outlet
lock are gone.

The damage at Glen,lonis very great. Thu
furnaces are all chilled ; the drift wood, loin•
her, &c., piled up upon (lib flats. A raft of
lumber, having upon it sofas, chairs, and
every variety of furniture, is lodged upon the
island at Bethlehem.

Hundreds of canal boats have been lost.—
The lumber men have been heavy losers by
this disaster, their sawed lumber and logs be-
ing carried away.

We have no means of ascertaining the num-
ber of persons drowned.

Eahm anb t uittnMatters.
Mrs. S. A. Hurros, is now open-

ing at the Sign of the Big Bonnet, North
Hanover Street, Carlisle, a large and beauti-
ful assort men t of Summer Bonnets, Children's
Hats, Ribbons, and Flower',. of the very la-
test Fashions. Ladies give her a call and you
will see the richest and finest Millinery in

12..BUIIKHOLDER, of the Mansion
House, advertises hie oard in thig issue.—
BURK devotes his entire attention to hie busi-
ness, and is rewarded for liis,attention to it,
by a full house of the cleverest kindof people.

NEW GROCERY.—Mr. Jos. D. gal-
belt has opened, at the, corner of Louth or
and Ilatiover streets, hi the room formerly
occupied by Mr. hluyett, a large and well-
selocted stock of fresh groceries. The squire
has had, unlimited experience in the_ busi-
ness, and assures the public that he will
spare Ito exertions to supply them with the
best quality of goods.

GREENFIELD & SITEAFFEIV—By ti
card published in another portion of our

paper it will be seen that these gentleman
have purchased from the Eyster Bros. their
entire stock- of-- goods-i-z as.Twoll as the
piocl will or the establishment• -These
young men are well and favorably-known to
our citizens, as upright, energetic business
mop, Earnest in their occupation,• affable
in their manners, and honest in.their

wn--feel sure 'they will Obtain a fair,
share of the cOnfidence and":patronage of
our readers .-.., •

. .

THE GREAT, RAIN-On Wednesday
of last _week, NVO wero visited by ono 'of the
heaviest, rains over experienced in this region.
frid‘eid, that ancient individual, the " oldest
inhabitant," :never knew its like before.—
Twelve hourssuceiltsiroly of solid rain gave
us'a'doeideitirenebing; and brought.business-•
to a staud.sql. ,Ithe streams rose to a great
height, but, tve are notaware #f much damage
'haying been, dOne The oellars in many, see-
tions.of„the: borough are 'filled z•irith.-water ;

lots
:lime: 'been' ruined;. and many of the

prat:lWO&'the , appraranee of"'miniature
'Ydf.'3B•• --Yl.`4,k+,tlad aoontrulatiOn'ot muoh
waior lots 1'4'600- 9 1.1.1t.-...near, retn,eltis.to ha seem


